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Student center
To be or not to be a student center. That’s
the question f a r Sagamore raises about the
future use of the current library.
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Cult classics

Fighting for rights

A variety of classic films, including T h e
Rocky Horror Picture Show* and ‘Young
Frankenstein * are tops for students.

Marion Wagner, director of the Master in Social
Work program, devotes her life outside the
classroom to eliminating barriers for women.
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Year of the
woman:
Reality or
just hype?

10 million grant to
fund cancer research

■ Analysts discuss how
women will finish in local
and national races.

By A m y M a y

The g r a n t D a r t of the 1993
^ c^‘^ fcn and grandchildren more livable and more
6
h
enjoyable,” he said.
Department of Energy appropriations Dill, Myers went on to say that while the facilities are
will fund a new cancer research facility.
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By Patrtca Hartm ann

Tkt Saganort
In a year that has seen an increasing
number of women throw their hats
into the political ring, experts and
pundits have proclaimed 1992 the
“year of the woman.”
But is the number enough to truly
validate that title?
In the Sept. 23 issue of the Chronicle
for Higher Education. Hester
Eisenstein reported that in the U.S.
Senate, which has two female
members out of 100. the projected
number of additional women who
may be elected ranges from a low of
two to a high of seven.
in the House of Representatives, the
odds are slightly better, she said.
”With redistricting and the House
banking scandal clearing the decks,
women have a decent chance to win
perhaps 20 more seats, bringing the
total number of female representatives
to about 50 (out of 435).” Eisenstein
Yet. with wor
up the majority the electoral!
United States, several peop
were interviewed recently sought to
put the the "year of the woman”
hoopla into perspective.
Amy Mazur, assistant professor of
political science, said the number of
women running for office this year is
significant, but those numbers are still
not enough to match the population of
women.
“Yes,
there
has
been
on
improvement. But it's not in
proportion to the number of women in
the electorate, which is 52 percent,”
Mazur said. "If you’re talking about
proportional representation, we still
don’t have that ”
She also said that havipg more
women in office does not necessarily
correspond to increased women’s
rights policy in government.
“What does the year of the woman
mean? Does it mean we’ll have better
child care policy, better family leave
policy? No, it doesn’t." Mazur said.
Women in government have
ideological flaws and preferences just
like men do. she said.
They are constrained by their own
ideological beliefs.” she said,

Amy M aj/ne Sagomofi
Rep. John Myers (R-fod.) received a framed map of IUPUI and the
Medical Canter for hie efforts in securing funding for cancer research.

Cancer won't have a fighting chance in central Indiana,
thanks to Rep. John Myers (R*lnd.).
*
The U.S. House-Senate Conference Committee approved
a $10 million grant for the Indiana University Medical
Center’s (IUMC) cancer research program. Myers
requested the funding, which the university will mulch
through grants and gifts.
'T he research being done here is so very important, so
today I’m happy to say that in the closing hours of the past
(legislative) session, wc can add another $ 10 million to the
cancer center,” said Myers at the University Place
Conference Center last Monday.
'T here are some of us in Congress that are deeply
concerned (about cancer). The good work you do here will
help make our jobs much easier, and help make the lives

'Those are just buildings; it's people like you here who
will do the research. I thank you for the good worif you're
doing and for holding this symposium in my name,” he
added.
The School of Medicine presented the symposium to
honor Myers for his efforts in securing funding for cancer
research from the federal government. The money will be
used to build a cancer research facility that will be kicaied
near the other major research facilities at the IUMC. The
center will he one of only four in the nation.
"In recent years the Indiana University Medical Center
has moved aggressively.” said Gerald Bepko, IUPUI
chancellor. “The activities of Congressman Myers are
extending a special gift toward those who sufTer from
cancer. Wc thank you. John Myers and the state of
Indiana and the people of the United States. This is just
Please sec
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Debaters top
competitors
at first two
tournaments

Great pumpkins

■ Focusing on the welfare
system, the debate team
finished with a 7-2 record
at its second tournament

Grrgory SrmpTkf Sagamorr
Gary and Laura Collin* look on a* 3-year-old Kylle Collin*
for Children leet Wednesday. The annual event also

to decorate a pumpkin. The Halloween party took place at Riley Hospital
painting and treats.

Please see WOMEN on Page 3

Smokers learn to kick the habit with help from School of Dentistry
■ Program uses counseling combined with
support groups, education and technological
advances to break the nicotine habit
By Darin Crone

The 1U School of DMtlslry is hying to make one habit go up in
a puff of smoke.
The schix>l and the Deportment of Respiratory Care have teamed
up to offer the IU Nicotine Dependence Program (IUNDP). which
provides intensive programs on a one-on-one hash to help
smokers kick the habit. The program began O ct 12.
The program, similar to one used at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester. Minn., uses counseling combined with support groups,
education and technological breakthroughs such as nicotine
patches and gum.
Organizers had three main purposes for starting the program,
said Ovislianne Guha. outpatient coordinator at the school.
“First, we want to help people quit smoking; second, it will
provide research; and third, it will allow us to teach our students
how to help their patients overcome nicotine addiction.” she said.

Anlen Christen, director of the program, smoked for u decade
before giving it up 13 years ago. As u former smoker, he said he
knows how hard it is to quit.
,
‘T he more we reduce the number of smokers, the less society
will pay in health-related costs required by smoking-related
diseases,” said Christen, chairman and professor in the
Department of Preventive and Community Dentistry.
According to the American Cancer Society, more than 50
million American adults smoke. Nearly one of three cigarette
users has quit smoking for at least one day during the past year.
One million Americans begin smoking every year, according to
the U.S. Department of Health. Education, and Welfare. The
average starting age among smokers is between 12 and 13.
The first session involves taking an intensive series of penciland-paper tests. An individual plan is devekiped using nicotine
patches or gum according to the specific needs of the individual.
The patient returns biweekly for meetings for 12 weeks, at which
time Breathalyzer tests are given to keep the smoker honest, said
Christen.
“We watch them like a hawk.” he said.
Smoking is linked to more than 4.34.000 deaths per year and to
conditions ranging from bud breath and discoloration of teeth to
oral cancer.
‘This is not a fear program.” said Christen. ”We try to help

T h e average cost of smoking Is $730
per year, and that does not include the
cost of health care for diseases related to
Ankn Ckmtn
fhmUr. fU biattut [kpendtncy hvgram

people devektp their own way to quit smoking. Scare tactics
create problems with denial.”
The outpatient center, bused in the School of Dentistry, relies on
referrals from physicians and dentists throughout central Indiana
and upon self-referrals from smokers who want to quit.
The cost of the program is $100 for the first visit and S25 lor
each additional visit and does not include the cost of nicotine
patches or gum.
‘The average cost of smoking is $730 per year, and that does
not include the cost of health care for diseases related to
smoking.” said Christen.
Guha said anyone serious about giving up smoking should call
274-5628.

Presidential candidates they're not.
But they’re debating some major
issues nonetheless.
The IUPUI debate team, led by
coach Mark Small, hod their second
tournament o f the year O ct 23 and 24
at Transylvaqia University in
Lexington. Ky.
Even though this was only their
second debating tournament, the team
did very well, said team member
Stewart Ott. a junior in general
studies.
“We were pleasantly surprised,” he
added. ”Our goal was to win two
matches, and we ended up with a
record of 7-2 for the weekend.”
Because all six members of the team
have no prior debating experience,
they compete al the Novice level.
On and his partner Shannon Black, a
^sophomore majoring in business,
placed first in the 26-team tournament
while compiling an 8-1 record.
Individually. On enjoyed even more
success.
He placed second out of 52 in the
Novice category.
The team of Bob Stevens and Nicole
Stuart impressed Small with their hard
work, but unfortunately lost a tough
match to Arkansas Tech and finished
with a 2-4 record.
For third-year-coach Small, the
weekend was particularly satisfying.
"It’s phenomenal what they did, but
to say I was surprised would imply
that I didn't think they had it in them,”
he said.
In their first tournament of the year
at Northern Illinois University. On
and Black reached the quarterfinals
and Ott placed third individually.
The members of the team are also
students of Small's “Debate and
Argumentation” class. Although the
class discusses debates, students are
not required on the dehate team.
'T he team is open to anybody,” Ott
said.
Ott said he believes the class gives
Please see DEBATE on Page 3
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THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PAGE
INFORMATION COMPILED BY ELISHA MCCULLOH

Subs, spirit and
spikes

Nov. 5
IUPUI Metros
Women’s Volleyball Game
Good for

That’s what yo u ’ll find at the Metro W o m e n ’s Volleyball gam e this T h ursday
at the Natatorium. T h e Student Activities Program m ing Board ( S A P B )
encourages all students, staff and faculty to attend this gam e against D e P a u w
University.
This event h a s been ch o se n by the Spirit Committee to receive special
support. S A P B m em bers will give a w ay free su b sandw iches and drinks to
students in the student lounge on the concourse level before the game,
^beginning at 6:30 p.m. T h e g a m e begins at 7 p.m. in the Natatorium gym.
T h e group exhibiting the m ost spirit during the gam e will be aw arded a
six foot sub sandw ich at their next meeting.
C o m e support our nationally ranked w om en’s volleyball team!

rfc tivitie d
Monday/2nd

Thur»day/5th

• The Accounting Club will meet 5 30 lo
6:30 p.m in Busmess/SPEA 4008. Tom
Flynn, FBI will speak on •Accountants as
FBI Special Agents * Refreshments will be
served For more information, can Karen
Maye. 545-2419.

• Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) will
have a combined meeting with the University
of Indianapolis FCA Participants should meet
in the Cavanaugh parking lot by the police
station at 8:20 p m. to travel to the University
of Indianapolis For more information, call
David. 634-2023.

Tuesday/3rd

• The Philosophy Club will have a Graduate
School Workshop to help students prepare lo
apply for graduate school, in Cavanaugh 507
(faculty lounge) from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

• T h e Civil Rights Movement in Ireland*
presentation. Cavanaugh 223, 7 p.m.

Frlday/6th
Wednesday/4th
, • The IUPUI History Society will sponsor
►lory: It's a Gift," a lecture o p ^ t o r y and
. Prolessor Kevin Robbins wfll
speak in Cavanaugh 438, 3 to 5 p.m.
• Campus Crusade for Christ will have a
Bible study in Business/SPEA 3023.11:30
a m. lo 12:30 p.m. The topic will be
•Looking for Love in afl the Wrong Places *
• The Pre-AJI»ed Heafth Student
Organization (PAHSO) wlH meet from noon
to 1 p.m. in Coleman Hall. 2nd floor. A
video tape of the PAHSO tricycle racing
learn will be shown.
• "Luke for Lunch* Bible study, noon to
1 p.m. in Enginesrm^Science 2108.
• Lambda Alpha Epsilon recruitment
meeting, 4 to 5:30 p.m. in bosiness/SPEA
3010.
.

• The Pre-AMied Health Student Organization
(PAHSO) will have an indianapoks Ice outing.
at 7:35 p.m. in the Peda}Cok!eurti‘a( the
A
Indiana Stale Fairgro JndS. Tibket s are $ 10.
For more information, call Debbie Gallagher.
236-9689 A sign up sheet is posted in
Coleman Hail 220.
• The International House will have an
International Colfee Hour from 4 to 6 p.m. in
the International Commons (Warthin
Apartments. 2nd floor.) The topic wll be
Tibet.

Saturday/7th
• National Service Day Career Fair. 10 a.r
lo 3 p.m. in Business/SPEA 4095

Wednesday/ 11th
• International Fair, 11 a m. to 1:30 p.m..
Lecture Hall concourse.

G ro ups, organizations, fraternities, sororities -

Do yo u want a little publicity?
Want to see your name in print -- or your picture?
Are you up to something special?
Recruiting members, planning a fundraiser,
have something to brag about?

We want to make the campus aware of YOU!
Give us a call and tell us what you’re up to.

We want to feature y ou on this page - YO U R page.
Call Elisha McCulloh at 274-2539.

“Pm Their Leader - W hich
Way Did They Go?”
Mark Poisel and Al Perone, leadership
consultants from Indiana State University,
will present a program Nov. 9,7:30 p.m. in
B usiness/SPEA 4095.
This program is part of the Gaining
Organization and Leadership Skills
(G O A LS) series sponsored by Alpha Phi
Om ega National Service Fraternity and the
Office of Student Acitivites.
For more information, call 274-3931.
>

Artirork hy Tony Garcia

ONE FREE Sub
and ONE FREE Admission
with Student ID

Game: 7 p.m.
Food: 6 :3 0 p.m.

-A D M IT O N E -

Upcom ing
Events
Irinh

eM l a

T h e Progressive
Student Union will present
T h e Civil Rights
Movem ent in Ireland.' a
video and discussion.
N ov. 3 . 7 p.m. In
C avanaugh 223.
N ed Delaney, director or
the American Irish Political
Education Committee, will
speak. T h e featured video
will be Bernadette
McAllskey's 'O ff O u r
Knee#: 1 9 6 3 -1 9 6 8 Civil
flight# to National Rights:
T h e 20 Y e a r History of
Mass Struggle in the North
of Ireland."
For m ore information,
call Eric Fromhofz. 3228918.

IntomatlonalFair
T h e International House
will sponsor a fair featuring
displays by international
student groups Nov. 11.
11 a.m . to 1:30 p.m . in the
Lecture Hall concourse.
Materials and information
representing the diversity
of global connections at
IUIP U I will be displayed.
Food items will be sold.

National Sarvlca
Day Caraar Fair
Alpha Phi O m e ga will
sponsor a resume and
career enhancing
conference Saturday.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m . In
Business/SPEA 4095.
Resum e, interview and
portfolio workshops will be
offered. Various
com panies trial offer
services or products will
set up booths.
Refreshments will be
provided at this free event.
F or more i
823-8078.

Lambda Alpha
Epnllon seeks new
Th o s e interested In a
career in law enforcement,
probation, corrections or
criminal law are encouraged
to attend a recruitment
meeting for this criminal
justice fraternity on
W e dnesday from 4 to
5:30 p.m . In Business/SPEA
3010. For more information,
contact Erin Snider, 6389866 extension 1105.

uLukm for Lunch”
T h e Inter Varsity
Christian Fellowship
sponsors a weekly Bible
study/discussion
W ednesdays from noon to
1 p.m. In Engineering/
Science 2100. Everyone is
welcome. For more
information, contact
Mananne Peters. 290-9233.

Mldwaak manu
braak
T h e Newm an Center, •
1309 W . Michigan St., offers
a home cooked meal every
Wednesday, 5:30 to 7 p.m .
Cost is $2.50.

SAPBHOTLINE
For information
about upcoming
events, call the
Student Activities
Programming Board

278-SAPB

Concerned about the homeless?

What can you do?
Attend a special p resen tatio n by
Picture This, a program of Com m unity
Hospitals of Indianapolis.
University C onference C enter A uditorium
Nov. 18.7 p.m.
Based on "Rachel and H er Children."
a selection from the B ookm arks series, this
personalized com m unications experience
will p ro m o te creative problem -solving and
decision-m aking.
For fu rth er inform ation, please call o r
sto p by the Office of Student Activities
274-3931, Library 002.
Admission is free with a can n ed food item,
which will be d o n ated to a com m unity agency.

The
Trickeries o f
Scapin”
The IUPUI Theatre
Department will soon open
the curtains on this
comedy by Moliere,
directed by Clara Marshall
McClure.
Performances will be
Nov. 13,14,20,21; 8 p.m.
Tickets cost $4 for
students, $5 for non
students. For ticket
information, call the
Theatre Department,
274-2095.
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Career women seek to break ‘glass ceiling’

Pait 1
“First thing they would do is cut
that rascal out of there and women
would live maybe six months
surgery. We have come a long way
with cancer research and cure" he
said.
Dr. Lawrence Einhom, professor of
medicine; and Dr. John Donohue,
chairman of urology, have also made
advances in the treatment of
testicular
cancer
by
using
chemotherapy, drug therapy and
surgerv.
Various cancer research and
treatment programs are already
underway at IUMC, which houses
the Walther Oncology Center, the
Wells Research Center and the Elks
Cancer Research Center as well as
Riley Hospital for Children, which
treats and researches cancer affecting

one example of the leading role you
have taken."
Bepko also presented Myers with a
map o f IUPU1 and the Medical
Center.
The Medical Center has been in the
forefront of cancer treatment for the
past two decades, said Mary
Maxwell, media liaison for 1UMC,
in a press release. Many of the
faculty from the School of Medicine
and staff members at IUMC have
pioneered new ways of looking at
cancer treatment and cure, she said.
One revolutionary procedure being
developed is the use o f human
umbilical cords to create cells that
substitute for bone marrow.
Dr. Hal Broxmcyer, professor of
medicine and director of the-Walther
Cancer Research Center, told the
upiore than 50 people present at the
symposium that there have been
more than 15 cord-blood transplants
worldwide, and banks for cord-blood
storage are being established to
increase availability. The procedure
is used to treat children with
Fanconi's anemia and leukemia.
George Sledge Jr., associate
professor of medicine and pathology,
spoke of advances being made in the
treatment of breast cancer, including
less mutilating surgery for early
stages o f the disease and more
effective measures of eliminating the
disease in the advanced stages.
Myers said he remembered, as a
boy. his friend's mother getting

“Indeed, we have an exciting and
growing research program in cancer,"
said Walter Daly, dean of the School
of Medicine and director of IUMC.
“We’re very grateful for Congress
man John Myers' help in ensuring
that the programs we have begun will
continue to flourish," he added.
Funding for the new research
facility is contained in the fiscal year
1993
Department of Energy
appropriations bill. The Deportment
of Energy has jurisdiction over many
research-related
issues.
The
Department allocated a grant of SIO
million to the Medical Center during
the last fiscal year as well.

Debate
Ccntinuedfrom Past J

*Td like to see us wi
championship, but that is a linle bit
down the road," he said.
Small led the debate team to the
national finals in 1990, his first year as
coach. The team came up empty.
The topic for this semester’s debates
and class discussions is the welfare
system.
When involved in a tournament
debate, each team must be able to
argue both the positives and negatives
of an issue. This requires a lot of
preparation and research on the part of
the individuals, said Oft
The ability of the opposing team to
cross-examine arguments that are
made add* to the pressure as well, Ott
said.
“It is the most rewarding experience
I've had in college," he said.
The team returns to Transylvania
University for the Bluegrass Tour
nament on Nov. 6 and 7.

them an advantage in a debate and in
other areas such as mental reasoning
and organization.
The advantage of the class is that it
has helped me focus my mind, taught
me to reason and to rationalize. That
is important to any aspect of society"
he said.
The time spent in class is used to
perform mock debates, with Small
providing insight and critiques on the
performance of the students.
‘T he way he teaches the class
we knew the rules," On said.
Ott has set some high goals for
himself and his debating partner.
Black. He said he feels they have a
good chance of achieving them with
their skills and determination,
“Our goal for the spring semester is
to reach nationals," Ott said.
Small has some high hopes for the

Give The Gift

■ Women still face major barriers
in the work force, says speaker
from Women’s Bureau.
By Donna Harbin

i

*

Ax the lights went down and .thunder and
lightning filled the room, approximately 240
women finished their lunch while enjoying the
music
accompanying
the
make-believe
thunderstorm in the Indiana Roof Ballroom on
Oct. 23.
The vivid presentation set the Mage for speaker
Susan Thigpen, executive assistant in the
Women's Bureau of the U.S. Department of
Labor.
Thigpen wu& the guest speaker at a fund-raising
luncheon titled 'T he Glass Ceiling Initiative,"
organized by Friends of Women's Studies.
In the report by the Deportment of Labor, the
glass ceiling is defined as artificial barriers, based
oo altitudinal or organizational bias, that prevent
qualified individuals from advancing upward in
their organization into management-level
positions.
Ihigpen, in her remarks, said the entrance into

Ceutimud/mm Pagt 1
Mazur, who has studied women's
political policy in France, said there
are other reasons for women's issues
receiving increased political attention.
“In my studies, I have found that
women's rights policy has not been
pasted just because there have been
women in office. It's because it's seen
as politically advantageous," she said.
Pat Boer, director of continuing
education fur women and associate
interest in women candidates —
whether those candidates get elected
or not — is encouraging.
"It creates an atmosphere in which
more women can come forward." she
said.
Boer pointed to local efforts in
which women ore being encouraged

Ortkr CitilOQ Todsy
mUi Vtu/TAC Of COO
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Sagamore

Saumora

of Commerce has offered a women's
leadership program.
A couple of experts in local political
races said that women

Is made of delicious lean
^ roast beef topped with
j^tangy Cheddar cheese
sauce and served on
a fresh onion roll.
Try one todayl

For Only

CAM PUS

lh M il& a D
7550 East Washington St. 352-9311
T O M W O O D M A Z D A is offering special
purchase inducements to students, faculty
and staff members of IU P U I! Com e and see
Mazda's exciting line up of cars and trucks,
including:

For m o re inform ation o n this special offer,
contact T E R R Y M A R T I N at 3 5 2 -9 3 1 1 .

$2.50
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fact that Carter is the first African
American to ran for statewide office
is a tremendous accomplishment
'I f Pam Carter wins, that will create
a threshold for other women in this
state," he said.
Lee also predicted that the threshold
might eventually extend all the way
to the top of a statewide ticket in the
next general elect ion.
“In four years, you may sec a
woman at (he top of a ticket in
Indiana. It's not that far fetched," he

Os iseeking sales clerks for evening &
E
W
V
weekend shifts, eight locations around Indy. M

With this coupon:

2

a

BUY

BETTER!
IUPUI
Food
Court

Carter,

P a r t tim e / F u ll t i m e
M o n e y & M o v ie s
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,

Party.

Apply in person, M on.- Wed.
p.m .
7034 Corporate Dr. (1-465 a n d W. 71st S t )
For directions,
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Democratic

Republican Timothy Book waiter.
Delaney, who wav a candidate for
lieutenant governor in I984. said she
sees a possibility for a woman
candidate in a higher race in the next
four to eight years.
'T h e possibility is there. That
possibility increases the more we elect
women candidates to political office,"
she said.
Sang Lee. president of the Political
Science Student Association, said the

particularly in the race for attorney
general.
“I predict that you're going to see
Pam Carter elected attorney general,
in port because of her very important
legal and life experiences." said Ann
Delaney, chairman of the Indiana

■•PREGNANCY ICTMlNATON TO 12WEEKS I
■•OUR PHYSICIANS ARE
1
3
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|«WE OFFER NITROUS 0X006
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Thigpen also reported that a study in 1991 by
the OFCCP found that although women represent
close to 40 percent of the work force, they only
hold about 6.5 percent of the senior and
management positions. In addition, minorities
make up 15.5 percent of the work force hut hold
less than 3 percent of the top management
positions in the country*, she &id.
Thigpen said she is hopeful that more women
will he able to crack the glass ceiling.
“With our past successes, our rich
individualism and an economy built of merit,
opportunity and choice. I have no doubt we will
in restructuring the American work

—

Earn up to S l2 C ^ fu s
per
montlL flhiSfc

A

to take leadership positions in the
community. One of those efforts is the
Richard G. Lugar Excellence in
Public Service series, which trains
women for political ofTice.
Boer also said the Junior League of
Indianapolis has worked to get
women appointed to municipal boards

>Lirgatl Ulrarr •( lafarawllaa la (J.t
19,279 rams-ALL SUBJECTS

$ 2 0 For thefirst donation!

xxi Piisma

465-0655

She added that some local companies, like GTE,
are responding to the glass ceiling by offering
seminars for their female managers.

“I think that what's wonderful or positive i*
that the leaders are meciing. the leaders are
talking." Boer said.
Thigpen pointed out that the Department of
Labor*s Office of the Federal Contract
Compliance Pro-gram (OFCCP) encourages
federal contractors to increase efforts to hire
qualified women and minorities in senior- and
executive-level positions.
One of the biggest harriers for the advancement
of women and minorities is cultural attitude,
Thigpen said. A study of 1000 CEOs found HI
percent think preconceptions of men are the
major blt»cks to women reaching trip levels of

W om en

*
New donors accepted
from 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. M-F
Please call this number
for further details

the work force by more and more women has
necessitated the shattering of that glass ceiling.
'T he conventional wisdom for much of the past
century, that work was a man's domain and a
woman's place was in the home, has been
shattered by the surge of women's entrance into
the labor force in the past 15 years," she said.
Society cannot afford to overlook potential
contributions to the work force, she said.
“Blacks, Hi span ics, Asians and women
combined make up more than half of today's
work force, and businesses can no longer afford to
ignore their potential.
“Failure to recognize and develop them reduces
the pool of future managers and deprives our
economy of would-be pioneers who bring new
ideas to the workplace and enhance our
understanding of a dunging marketplace."
Thigpen said.
Pal Boer, associate director of the Office of
Women's Studies, agreed.
“When some women get to a certain level and
can't move up, they stop trying. It is that
demoralization that eventually hurts not only the
individual but society as a whole," Boer said. “It
reduces the pool of available leaders through that
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Part-tim e teachers a bargain at stu d en ts’ expense, report says
■ The American Association of University Professors
questions the use of part-timers in higher education.
l \ t Aooooied prta
OMAHA. Neb. (AP) Universities
and college* wanting to save money in
a period of financial austerity and
rising enrollment* are increasingly
reliant on part-time instructors, a
practice at least one group says could
hurt education.
The pay for part-timers is relatively
tow, and health and retirement benefits
are nonexistent.
The U.S. Education Department
reported that colleges employed
300,000 part-time instructors in 1989.
up from 199,000 in 1976.
Part-timers made up 36 percent of
college faculty member* in 1989, the
most recent year statistics were
available, compared with 31 percent in
1976, the Omaha World Herald
reported Sunday.
Wayne State College President
Donald Mash *akJ he would rather hire
part-timers and offer smaller classes
than reduce the number of part-timers
and put student* in large classes.
# But a report to be issued soon by the
^American Association of University
IPidiCvyots will question whether it is
appropriate for higher education to
arely on part-time instructors and
Iwhether it is fair to the teachers and
auudents, the World Herald reported.
I The AAUP says part-time teachers
^provide cheap labor and are treated
Carelessly by the schools.

‘We re concerned about what it
means for higher education,** said
Linda Pruit, president of the AAUP.
When colleges hire teachers who
have no benefits and little opportunity
for professional development, ’they
are. in effect, looking fur a bargain ui
the expense of the students," Pratt
In addition to tow pay and no
benefits, part-time instructors can be
dropped without the due process that
full-time faculty members receive.
Many part-timers ore not evaluated by
their colleges and receive no
professional development oppor
tunities Pratt said
At Nebraska colleges the impact of
Of an estimated 115 faculty
members at the College of St. Mary in
Omaha, about 70 work pan time.
Metropolitan Community College's
(Metro) public services division,
which includes English, psychology
and other subjects employs 102 parttimers and 23 full-timers
Wayne State College lost year wrote
new guidelines for part-time faculty
members. In the past, some pantimers taught nine and even 12 credit
hours - virtually a full teaching load.
The guideline* now say the desirable
load is six credit hours, or nine if
necessary.

c

instructor* in 1989, up
from 199,000 In 1976.

At University of Nebraska at Omaha
(UNO), part-timers taught 23 percent
of student credit hours last year, up
from 12 percent in 1979.
“W e've essentially answered the
enrollment surge with part-time and a
minimum of full-time help," said Otto
Bauer, a UNO vice chancellor.
UNO. Metro. Wayne Stale and the
College of St. Mary set enrollment
records this fall.

SAFE SEX
DOESN'T STOP CRABS

InnoG elP/iu"
Pu HeLice Treatm ent
THE ADULT SO U m O N
TO AN ADULT PROBLEM

Bauer said part-lime instructors
seldom are well paid. Ai UNO. they
make $1,500 for teaching three credit
hours, usually one class; in a semester.
At that rate, a full leaching load of
four classes would generate $6,000.
But at Wayne State, most full-time
positions require the faculty member
to have a doctorate, to advise students,
to do research and to serve on faculty
committee* that help run the college.
Mash said.
Mary Wise, an associate vice
president at Metro, estimated 95
percent of Metro’s part-time teachers
have fall-time jobs in other
professions. The presence of those
part-timers •’brings the outside world
into the college,*' WUe said.
Pratt said the AAUP is concerned
about the quality of teaching in a

not receive benefitx or
high pay
“Sure,

She and her husband own a Wayne
plumbing business, and she is

Lamm*

sxsi
system that relies on part-timer*. She
said 29 percent of pun-time faculty
memben nationwide have doctorates,
compared with 67 percent of full-

UNO and two at Metro. She
receive no benefits and will be
a total of about 15,150 by the end
of the term,
She loves to teach, she said, and
doing *t part time give*
In raising her children.

Phyllis Spethman, a part-time
communications instructor at Wayne
State, said she and her colleagues

booming at both places. So they use
us. and we use them/* Weber said.
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Services owe the students at IUPUI this much,

loans be processed expeditiously and m ade

option, m ore available to those

considering the fact that our fee for parking will

available as soon as possible? For myself, 1 have

in acritical situation, is to request

Your Information."

be increased once again effective next sem ester.

been forced to return to work fulkim e because

partial advancement on your unreceived stu

T he executive officers of the Undergraduate

My office is still awaiting confirmation from Bob

this process has becom e so relaxed and unreli

dent loan(s). This process should begin in the

Student Assembly are continuing to promote

Martin as to the status of the surfacing projects.

able. According to representatives of financial-

the upcoming T o w n Hall" m eeting scheduled

USA has decided to decline extending any

aid, as weD as the Bursars office, student loans

for Wednesday, November 11 in the basement

invitation to any administrator for the purpose of

which are issued from your lender, for example

of the library from 12:15-1:00. T he officers of

addressing specific issues at the next T o w n

on Decem ber 9.1992, will be delivered by

USA are in the process of organizing a special

Hall"meeting. T he officers of USA are gravitat

courier and received by the Bursars office that

attraction for this occasion. Plan to attend this

ing toward the development of a strong dialogue

evening after 4:00, or the following business day

register (teller window)." W ho in this depart

very informative exchange of ideas and infor

with the student body during our scheduled 45

at the latest. Why are students repetitiously

ment is circulating the misconception that

mation as officers and students will address

minutes. However, this is not intended to be

being told to allow 7-10 days for processing? 1

students spend an average of 3i> hours in class,

concerns and strategies to circumvent student

mistaken as restricted to students only. I feel this

urge all students receiving student loans for the

therefore h aring a remaining 5.5 hours to

problems.

serves as an excellent opportunity for administra

spring sem ester to observe very dosely the

tors to interact with students o n eo n o n e for the

amount of time it takes the bursar to process

'

In closing, Twould like to continue to encour

concerns of students regarding the quality of

purpose of sharing information and ideas to

your loan if you are on a deferment compared to

age students to stop by our office located in the

parking lots. Effective October 23. contractors

enhance communication at IUPUI. T he officers

your second disbursem ent, which com es later in

basement of the library (Undergraduate Stu

initiated preliminary amelioration of the

welcome and encourage instructors, advisors,

the sem ester. T here seem s to be a greater sense

dent Assembly, 006A), and introduce yourself

parking lot adjacent to Michigan Street and

directors, students, etc. to attend and even

of urgency around the bursars office when you

along with ideas, com m ents an d /o r concerns. I

Blackford Street. It is still the expectation of

request floor time.

owe IU PUI

also encourage each student to utilize any erf the

Dear Fellow Students,
1 have elected to title this article, ‘For

Parking Services is finally addressing (he

departm ent of financial aid.
-

I would like to encourage the bursar to
consider the M arsh Superm arket concept "If
ever there are three or m ore custom ers in line,
.to mitigate your w ait we will open another

process business in the bursars office.

the USA that the two gravel lots north of

For all those students floating around the

Michigan Street, between Douglas and

IUPUI cam pus attending school full-time and

what can you do? One option is to apply fo ra

Blackford Streets, will b e surfaced prior to the

living on limited income, which may be restricted

short-term 30day loan, which provides you with

completion of the fall sem ester. I*arking

to student loans, how important is it that your

$150.00, but m ust be repaid promptly. A second

W hat if your loan is not received as scheduled,

16 different suggestion boxes located around '
campus.

duty.
Bill Trafford. President USA

P a id A d v

*i*t i s o m
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Remember to vote tomorrow, it is your civic
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Will you let apathy decide the election?
■ Student summarizes various election issues and emphasizes the importance ofvoter
participation in decidingthe leaders oftomorrow

S tu d en t Center
■ The administration needs tostop stallingand confirm
ifthe old library will be usedas a student center

o be o r not to be a student
their activity dollars, if spent on a
center is the question some
new center, would create.
students are posing about
Also, this cam pus is already
the function o f the library building.
affected by a lack o f space. How
As the construction o f the new
would the construction o f another
library com es closer to an end,
building impact the present space
possible uses o f the old facility
available to students for parking?
have been contemplated. The
W e are now back to square one:
administration has discussed the
no student center and no defined
possibility o f using the old library
plan o f action for one.
as a student center, a m uch-needed
W illiam Plater, dean o f faculties,
facility where student activities
indicated that the university
could be located and students could recognizes the need for a student
relax.
center but is still uncertain as to
Unfortunately, this discussion
how to address this need.
has not led to any permanent plans
‘T h ere’s not a doubt in anyone's
for the use o f the library.
mind that one o f our highest
There has also been discussion
concerns is space for student
about the possible construction o f a
activities,” Plater said.
free-standing student center on
Plater added the university w ould
campus, but unfortunately such a
ideally like to design a student
facility would not benefit students
center large enough to
currently attending the university.
accommodate all student activities,
The university is presently in the
but no final decisions have been
process o f moving the 38th Street
made on the issue.
cam pus to the main cam pus this
Plater said the university is
December, and there are plans to
considering using the old library as
move the Herron School o f Art in
a student center, but is concerned
the future. Building a free-standing about the inadequate space the
student center would be several
library offers.
years down the road.
“If we do something to the old
Another issue that strongly
library, it would not accommodate
weakens the proposal to build a
all the activities,” he said.
new student center is the amount o f
W ith no definite plans in motion
money needed for such a project
for a student center. The Sagamore
For the last three semesters, a
cannot understand why 5400,000
percentage o f the money students
have been collected from the
paid for the activity fee (5400,000)
student body for a student center
has been saved for a student center,
and the administration is
but according to M ike W agoner,
backpedaling.
director o f the Office o f Student
Students have a right to know
Activities, the money saved would
where their money is going before
not even com e close to funding
it leaves their pockets. The
such a project.
administration needs to stop stalling
Also, students presently
and determine a form o f action.
attending IUPUI are not u ra
\
D tan»a G an aia K n A tifor T kt Satam crt
position to reap the rewards that .
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Verdict

Womanconvinces rapist
consented

S

om ewhere in Austin,
Texas, there is a woman
who is wondering if she’s

crazy.

No, she's n o t The world is.
The woman was raped by a man
hiding in her home. The scare from
such an assault can last a lifetime;
with the discovery o f AIDS, rape
can also be a death sentence. The
wom an could not beat back the
attack o f the vile scum holding a
knife to her throat, but she did
convince him to wear a condom.
Good thinking, right? Not
according to the grand jury that
ruled the “sex” was consensual
because the woman provided a
condom. T he jury apparently
bought the galling argument put
forth by the rapist. “If she didn’t

Y

o u r

v o i c e

■ What doyou think
the universityshould
do to acquire a student
center?

want to (have sex), why would she
give m e the condom s?"
It seems incomprehensible that
the woman would be punished for
trying to protect her own life, until
one realizes that the grand ju ry ’s
ruling was consistent with a societal
mindset which still too often
refuses to view women as whole
people and which devalues their
lives.
The victim, who said her life has
been irreparably damaged, best
summed up what happened. “1 was
raped by a man, and now I'm being
raped by society.”
The rapist was even more
outraged than the victim - outraged
that he was jailed on burglary
charges for breaking into the
w om an's apartment.
Considering the baffling
decision, w e're surprised the grand
jury didn’t conclude the woman
extended a welcome to him by
having a doorknob on her door.
V u (G ay . In i) P ut T rihau

nd they’re coming down the stretch with Slick
Willie with a two-lengths lead. Poor George is
trailing, but here comes All Ears fast on the trail.

four living ex-presidents.
Usually Americans have to choose between two
major candidates but this year we have to choose
between Poor George Bush. Gov. Bill ‘Slick Willie’
Folks this could be too close to call. Here comes
Clinton and Ross (what happened to the ‘H’) Perot.
the photo finish.
Perot came out of nowhere and after gaining some
Well, the 1992 election is almost here and no matter
early momentum, he dropped out using one or two
what happens we all get four yean of rest from the empty
or three excuses. Surprise - guess who re-entered
promises and the presidential campaign rhetoric. And boy.
the presidential rice in October?
do we need the vacation.
Well, one thing is certain: the American electorate
This has been a very long and interesting campaign, to
SEAN
will choose on Nov. 3. 1992 who will be the
say the least. We started with a strong incumbent president
PATRICK
president for the next four years. This election is not
who just over a year ago looked unbeatable. The early
RODRIGUEZ about choosing the best candidate for the job; it is a
hope of the Democratic Party, New York Gov. Mario
retroactive evaluation of the past four years, if you
Cuomo, didn’t think he could beat George Bush so he
do not perform to the American people s
stayed home to clean up around the house.
satisfaction, you will be held accountable - and probably
The economy slipped and the Democrats came on strong with five
lose your job.
candidates fighting it out in the primaries.
Time has almost run out and a choice has to be made. The
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton survived, gained the Domination at the
power is in your hands. Will you choose to wield your
Democratic National Convention and took a big lead in the polls,
political might at the polls? Will your voice be heard? Or
side-stepping allegations of making bad choices early in his life,
will your voice remain silent and your vote go uncounted?
George Bush struggled to connect with the American people and
attempted a try at another term with 'family values,’ and his
Agenda for American Renewal. That plan didn’t create a large
Sean Patrick Rodriguez is a junior m ajoring in journalism
support for him, and now he may have to join the ranks of the other

A

George Bush: The only sensible choice
to lead the UnitedStates out ofthe recession and into theglobal market and worldleadership.
Not since 1932 has a presidential election meant so
democracy until finally the Berlin Wall fell, clearing the
much.
way for democracy around the world.
In that election, and in the years that followed, Franklin
President Bush led a coalition of forces into Iraq and put
Roosevelt changed the way Americans lived their lives
down the oppression of Saddam Hussein. Never before
through social reforms. He. in essence, created an entire
had the world witnessed the dominance o f the United
segment of the population that continues today to be
States* power as it^did during that 72-hour war.
complacent and dependent upon government support.
Soon after, George Bush brought the Middle East Bill Clinton will change the future for millions of
Israel, the Palestinians and Jordan - to the bargaining table
to talk peace.
Americans. He proposes a national health care plan. In
other words. Bill Clinton wants to ration health care,
President Bush joined the majority of the world in Rio de
DARIN
therefore eliminating the right of individuals to choose
Janeiro to take part in the first environmental summit.
their own doctor.
Crone
President Bush, during the third debate on the campus of
It is important to recognize that we are in a world
Michigan State University, said, “as President you cannot
recession. It is not just affecting the United States.
keep flip-flopping on the issues; you must take a stand on
Last Tuesday, the Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
what you believe."
showed an increase o f 2.7 percent for the third quarter. This
represents the third straight quarter it has increased. The GDP
Clinton has continually flip-flopped on all the issues, including
the draft and Vietnam protests.
represents all the economic activity in the United States. The
But this is not the issue I want to bring up in this column.
United Slates still exports more goods than any other country.
Hopefully, this column will give President George Bush and the
On the trade imbalance with Japan:
Republican Party the credit they deserve.
It has fallen from 557 billion in 1987 to 543 billion in 1991-92to the credit of George Bush.
Although this is an election year of change, and people are
We are at a lime in history when the next president will decide the
obviously fed up with government. I believe the Republican Party
future leadership of that world. Can we have a world leader that
and George Bush deserve our understanding and our support.
held protests - on foreign lands?
George Bush hasdpne a tremendous job as President. A few of
his achievements prove he is the man to lead the United Stales into
We must have a president with the courage to stand up to foreign
the frontiers that lay ahead
aggression. We must have a president who will lead us into the
global market at the forefront. We must have a president who will
The United Slates has been fighting the Cold War since the days
take us to the forefront of world leadership.
of President Hoover. Tensions mounted in 1962, during the Cuban
In my opinion. Bill Clinton and the Democratic Party will not live
Missile Crisis. It wasn’t until the 1980s. when the Republican Party
up to the challenges that lay ahead of this country and the world.
began building its military arsenal, that the Communist threat
We have one choice for President - George Bush.
began to crumble.
Although all presidents since Hoover deserve credit, it was
George Bush and the Republicans who forced the final crumbling
Darin Crone is a sophomore majoring in journalism
of the Soviet Union. One by one. Eastern bloc countries fell to
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Sports

Squeaking by

Metros qualify for Districts with sub-par season record

Brian K w btkow tkl, a sophomore, battles for the bail against the
coach. Allen Egilmcz. The team Is currently preparing tor districts.

A 5-8-2 record may not be lops in
(he NAIA. but it Mill gets this year's
mens soccer team into the District 21
Tournament.
The single-elimination tournament
will be hosted by Grace College, due.
to their No. I seed, and will take place
Nov. 3 . The finals will take place on
the laMday.
Eight of the eleven schools in the
district made the tournament this year.
Coach Allen Egilmcz said, before the
seeding came out, that he felt his team
had a chance to be seeded somewhere
near the middle.
"We have been the number one seed
for the last two years, but we will slide
down some
anywhere fron
seed," Egilmcz said
Slide they did, all the way down to
thesis seed
Tim Caldwell, co-captain and
starting goalkeeper, said the reason for

■ Due to the injuries of key players and lack of
enthusiasm this year’s mens soccer team has not met
its pre-season goal of becoming No. 1 in the NAIA.
the losing record and eventual low
ranking in the tournament is because
of a lack of leadership.
“Wc have hod injuries to some key
players, which has forced some of the
freshmen to start. They don't really
have any leaders to fall hack on when
they are in trouble," Caldwell said
Caldwell himself admits that his
level of play is not up to where it
should be.
‘*1 don't feel like I'm playing up to
my potential, which may have
something to do with having no other
goalkeeper to practice with," he said
The reason for the team's play, or
lack of it. is due to the injuries and
enthusiasm, Egilmcz said.
The Metros are playing each game
with an average of 13 players, five
members short of how many they
should have, due to the injuries of key

Application for admission into
NCAA Division H to be reviewed
■ Athletic coaches said they feel
transition into a higher collegiate
division will help IUPU1 gain visibility.
By Brian Mohr
7V I
'The application for admission of IUPUI into the
NCAA Division II at the NCAA National Convention in
Dallas. Texas will be processed on Jan 13-16.
But even though the application process w on't be
formalized until then, staff and coaches are already
talking about the impact the move will have on (he
Metro teams — as well as the university community.
To help make the transition a little easier. Athletic
Director Hugh Wolf visited with school officials from
'University of Missouri at St. Louis
fon O ct. 27. He met wittr them to
gain further knowledge and any
other ideas about making the
ransition.
W olf also met rtfteotly with
Shirley Whitaker and Richard
Sheltz, executive directors of the
NCAA, to brief them about
UPUI.
“Our (IUPUI) application for
admission into the NCAA Division
I. as well as our membership fee
of $900. has already been submitted." Wolf said. "We
are just waiting on official action "
If the transition is made, it will definitely enhance the
choofs identity — os well as make the student body
much more cohesive. W olf said.
Eugene Tempel. vice chancellor of external affairs,
said he feels with a larger development of intercollegiate
athletics, the identification of the students with their
own school will grow.
JIK
'T his will get students more involved with each other

X apartm ents
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2 MINUTES to IUPUI
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I free Parking

Female athletes challenge cutbacks,
chaige university with discrimination

outside of the classroom," he said.
Tcmpc! said the university is ready for the move.
“IUPUI has been the biggest school in the NAIA for a
number of years. We are a big urban university and
should take this step up into the NCAA division II," he
said.
Boh Lovell, mens basketball coach, said he feels the
NCAA affiliation will help attract more athletes.
“As far os the recruiting of athletes is concerned, this
transition will get us into a lot more doors then we have
previously gotten into," Lovell said. "The majority of
athletes are attracted to a residential campus, so we as a
commuter campus will still have to fight hard to recruit
athletes"
Tom Pingel, volleyball coach, said the move won't
change the teams* schedule.
**We (women's volleyball team) will still have a dual
membership in the NCAA as well as the NAIA. so our
scheduling won't be affected too
much.
"As far as recruiting goes, I think
the move will work because more
players will take a look at our
university," he said.
Along with the changing o f
scheduling and recruiting comes a
stricter stand of rules and
guidelines that must he followed.
1Wolf said the rules of the NCAA
are much more complex in terms of
recruiting than those of the NAIA.
"Proposition 48. for example,
says a high school graduate must meet complex and
specific requirements, such as their score on the SATs,
or they will not he eligible to play their freshman year."
Wolf said.
A question that remains to be answered is if the change
into the NCAA Division II will mean more fan support.
"This move should help bring more support from the
staff and students as well as our surrounding
Tempel said.

Riverpointe

‘ <317) 638-9866
Call today!

■ Female athletes at
Indiana University of
Pennsylvania testify that
their constitutional
rights are being ignored.
By Tkt Aaocwkd Prm
PITTSBURGH (AP) Female
athletes testified that a decision by
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
to eliminate women's sports
programs robbed them of their sense
of accomplishment and belonging.
The women have gone to court,
alleging that IUP violated a federal
law, TuleIX. that prohibits federally
funded educational programs from
diMTiminaiing on the basis of sex.
Their lawsuit, filed in U.S. District
Court.
*eeks
immediate
reinstatement of those teams.
Testimony began Oct 21.
The women charge that IUP
violated their constitutional rights by
fostering disparities in sports
opportunities, giving stronger levels
of support to male athletes and
allocating scholarships in a
IUP Athletic Director Frank
Cignetti testified that the university
hod 11 varsity teams for women in
1982 and now has seven such teams.
Football and men's and women's
basketball
teams
receive

"emphasis," Cignetti testified. The
number of women participating in
intercollegiate athletics at IUP, about
200, is not proportional to the
number of women in the student
body, Cignetti said, which Is 7.800.
“We’ve always been concerned
about balance in our program. There
are other factors that affect equity
under Title IX besides percentages."
he said.
Cignetti said the benefits of
participating in athletics include
"bang a team person, learning about
team work, understanding roles,
discipline, the ability to overcome
"Are the benefits of sports the same
for women as they ore for men?'
asked the women's attorney, Jon
Pushinsky.
T f circumstances are equal, I
would say they are." Cignetti replied.
Dawn Favia, 21, of Centereoch,
N.Y., testified that she received
$2,000 in scholarship funds alter
being recruited for the gymnastics
"Gymnastics was my life," she
testified. "I was always at the gym. I
practiced six days a week for four
hours a day. I never slopped
they dropped that program. Inside.
I'm hurt I feel like I’m nothing now.
1 feel like I’ve lost my identity at
school."
Amy Pfaehler. 21, said she misses
the competition in field hockey.
"What a sport gives you is a sense
of accomplishment. Field hockey

“ W t-f p o r t
gives you to a sense
Field hockey was my
that away, you feel
helpless end
Amy ffukltr
l*duw UmrvtyqfPnmybtnk

was my life. When you take that
away, you feel helpless and
abandoned. What if Frank Cignetti
didn’t have football?," she said.
"Football lo Frank Cignetti is field
hockey to Amy Pfaehler Is
gymnastics to Dawn Favia" *
About 7.800 of IUP*s 13,850
students ore women. The lawsuit says
41 of the 160 students who received
scholarships last year were women.
Of the $300,171 in scholarship*
awarded last year. $239,162 went lo
male athletes and $61,009 went to
IUP President Lawrence Pettit
$102 million from its budget because
of shortfalls in state funding. He said
he intends to comply with federal
law. but said there are "certain
benefits" to having a competitive

We’re looking for
a few good designers.

T
The Sagam ore needs students with
graphic design skills to layout our
feature pages and news pages and assist
us with th e general production of our
newspaper.
Also, students with illustration skills traditional or computer-assisted - are
also needed to help develop our art staff.
You don’t have be an art student or <1
computer genius to apply for th ese
positions, but students interested in th e
design position must have a working
knowledge of Aldus PageMaker 4 and
Aldus Freehand 3.
Need more info?
Call Mike Perkins at The Sagamore
274-4008 or 274-2954.

A A A
^ O n ^ o u g o n p e /J e a s e ^ ^ n o n ttu ^

"Our confidence and drive just b not
there,” Egilmez said.
This lack of drive was evident in the

Metros two straight losses last week.
They played at Kentucky Wesleyan
on October 25.
The team lost 0-3 and Scott White,
the team's other captain, said he feds
the explanation for this was. The lack
of continuity.
“We are having to play around a lot
of injuries, so our team just hasn't
gotten into any flow," said While.
Roy Chai, head coach of Kentucky
Wesleyan, said the Metros played
well. It was the fact that his team was
coming off a big win over Northern
Kentucky University that made $ e
difference in their win.
"IUPUI played fairly well; I just
think the reason we (Kentucky
Wesleyan) woo was because of the
big win we were coming off of," Chai
said.
The Metros played Sangamon
University in lllinob on Oct. 28. The
score may have not been the same but
the team found the end result of a loss
very familiar. The team ended up
losing 0-3.

FOR JUN1QRNURSING STUDENTS
A N U R S IN G EXPERIENCE A T
M A Y O F O U N D A T I O N H O S P ITA L S R O C H E S TE R , M N
s is y o u r o pp o rtu n ity to w o rk at M a y o M e d ic a l C e n te r for

S u m m e r III is a paid , supervised hospital w o rk e xperience at
Saint M a ry s Hosp ita l a nd Rochester M etho dist Ho spital, both
part of M a y o M e d ic a l Ce n te r in Rochester, M inneso ta.
You are e lig ib le for S um m e r Hi after y o u r ju n io r year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing p ro g ra m . It inclu d e s e xp e rie n ce
o n m e d ica l a nd surgical nursing units o r in o perating room s.

Application Deadline:

D e c e m b e r 1 ,1 9 9 2 .
F or m o re inform ation contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
R O . Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1 -8 0 0 -247-6590
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Perspectives
New music releases:
Familiar and not-sofamiliar sounds
Music Review

Clapton's “Journeyman,*' it's no
surprise that Clapton refers to Cray as
“the finest touch player in the world ”
The jazzy sound of *1 Was Warned"

A r t* : Robert Cray
Ubeb Mercury Records
R* m m Data: On
Rating it it it: good

personal situations that will make
even the most talented artists slop and

rammy award-winner
Robert Cray has struck
again with his seventh
album/*! Was W arned/
This vitalizing new album
portrays Cray's traditional
combination of blues, sou! and rock,
while as an R A B vocalist he reveals
on honesty and sensitivity in his story
telling songs oflove and heartache.
‘ His vocal strength and guitar expertise
1unleash u talent that is the obvious key

G

' Though Cray is often categorized as
a blue* player, ‘1 Was Warned"
releases a range of emotions that can
hardly be generalized. The aJbum
. opens with a funky, upbeat sound in
I “Just a Loser ** “Whole Lotta Pride”
; is a heartfelt ballad portraying the soul
of the late, great Otis Redding. “He
Don’t Live Here Anymore” reveals
; Cray's passionate side while "Our
Last Time” shows the tnie blues
sound Cray is famous for.
; The Robert Cray Band has been
; enchanting audiences since I974.
Their big break came with the debut
; of “Strong Persuader'* in 1986. The
' album earned the band a Grammy and
| helped them to become a major
i concert draw in five continents, both
Tina Turner, Huey Lewis and Eric
1 Clapton.
As a recognized blues player, Cray
has recorded with such blues greats as
Albert Collins, Johnny Copeland and
• John Lee Hooker. One of his closest
! musical relationships began in 1986
' when Eric Clapton recorded his own
1 version of Cray’s “Bad Influence.”
I Cray, in return, contributed to

A N D Y

Reviewed by D on a Harbin

Music Review
Label: Geffen Records
Rating: * * it it : excellent

Peter Gabriel has just
released "Us," a tidy
union of 1986'x “So"
and the much adoed about “Passion."
Gabriel's latest disc presents a
somber attitude toward the romantic
frustration he expressed with “So."
hinting at a "kinder, gentler'* rhythm.
On “Us," Gabriel sharply contrasts
the aggresive man brought-down
imagery of “So." "Us" is as
musically diverse and intriguing as
any previous offering. While it
sustains a mellow lone, the album
lifts to good old grind-soul on three
evenly spaced tracks, climaxing the
album's only parallel to “So," a
Motown-meetv-Morrison tune called
"Steam." The song starts off
suspisciousty close to
“Sledgehammer," but almost
immediately pulls the listener in a

W

In "Digging in the Dirt." the first
single released from the album.
Gabriel wraps up the war on the
sexes by constructing a path to the
origin of the problem. The lyrics
suggest a man swinging from blind

G A R C I A

UMA

J:

liberation of dated archetypes,
knocking the woman back to the role
of liberator.
In the liner notes, Gabriel dedicates
“Us" to 'Those who have taught
(him) about love and being loved/
And he does so with songs like
“Love to he Loved" which celebrates
the pure satisfaction that comes from
love and loving. He protests the
oppression o f love in “Secret World"
and lifts the .sensation of being loved
to spiritual heights with the
soul-infected “Washing of the
r \
Water."
“Us" is a daring and simple album
as far as theme is concerned, making
it a far cry from the political
observations made in earlier songs
such as “Mother of Violence,"
" D J .Y ./ “San Jacinto" and "Biko."
The one moment of political
reflection on “Us" occurs within the
anthcmic “Fourteen Black Painting,"
where Gabriel digresses: “From the
people come the power/ From this
■ ■ ■ »
M
Rfe.
****:■■*,.. 'JM
power come the change," a fitting
cliche for an election year.
“Us" does not attack any of the
label-games of “politically correct"
thinking; it merely reduces the
members of our race to man and
woman, and concludes, specifically
on "Only U s / that one without the
other makes for an incomplete
society. 'The further I go. oh the levs I
know/Friend or foe, there’s only us."
With that. Gabriel wraps up the
warring sexes in a convenient package
based on a mutual need. There are no
answers, and there never will be. as
long as we continue to silence one
another's desires and opinions.
Hmto Cmalety o/Mcmuy Hearth
Musically, “Us" naturally progresses
Robert Cray’s latest album, “I Was W arned/ Is another album In the
the world music experimental ion
string of Cray records marked with the guitarist's unique style of Jazz
Gabriel started mure than 10 years
ago - before David Byrne and Paul
Simon. The vocal ambivalence
backed up by Daniel Lanois and
authority to curious geo-type, trying
prevalent throughout the album
Sinead O’Connor (who also sings on
to “find the places (he) got hurt."
recalls Gabriel's work w ith Robert
Com e Talk to Me"). In Gabriel's
The majority of the album,
Fripp. while the music entails styles
Eden, the original sin is alleviated by
however, is very slow and deliberate.
flirted with across the Gahriel canvas
the sin itself: “What a moment this is/ that started in 1978 after he left
The story begins with “Come Talk to
Oh, for a moment of forgettingya
Me." where Gabriel invites his
Genesis.
moment of bliss." “Blood of Eden"
“opponent" to work out terms in a
On “Us," Gabriel sustains the notion
manages, in a rather beautiful way. to that he is still on a journey - a journey
dignified fashion. "Whatever fear
lift the burden of guilt from ‘The
invents," he sings, “I swear it makes
entailing music from around the world
union" of the “woman and the man."
no sense," alluding to the general
neatly wed with shrewd, minimalist
The album's sole contradiction
idea of the song: the war of the sexes
lyrics detailing the human experience
comes with the age-old fairy tale
has been, throughout the ages, a
that applies to everyone.
about a frog and a princess. Despite
contrived conflict stemming from
the compelling rhythm of “Kiss That
ancient myths and legends.
Reviewed by A lexander Cicak
Frog," Gabriel sharply 36CK the
One such story, that of Genesis, is
fttold in “Blood of Eden," a song

kI

T H U R M A N
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Music Review
Artist: House of Love
Label: Mercury Records

hat is the House Of
Love? A) a place for
stray animals, B) a
warm, inviting
environment or C) a
relatively new hand from London?
Though it may not sound right, C is
the correct answer. However, after
listening to their new album. Babe
Rainbow, the group's second offering,
a more appropriate name would he the
House Of Loneliness.
The House Of Love, a four-member
group from London, takes Us name
from an erotic novel by French author
Anats Nin, and the album title is the
name of a Peter Blake painting
hanging at Pete Townsend's Ed Pie
Studios in Twickenham. England,
where the group recorded their first
album.
Most of the tracks on “Babe
Rainbow" (seven out of 10) are very
slow and melodic; similar to Roy
Orhison or late '60s folk songs. It is
apparent that House of Love is greatly
influenced by U2. as is evident by the
melodies on “Babe Rainbow/ For
example, the song *Ted" sounds like
“Sunday Bloody Sunday/
The best tracks are the more
up-tempo ones like “You Don't
Understand," "Feel" and "Bum Down
The World." The songs have fairly
simple lyrics about change, destruction
and love, like “111divides and ill
defeaLs/You'U kill the fountain and
foul the river/Docribe a scene, enact a
change/The future needs some firm
direction," on "You Don’t
Understand." and "Don't fade away/
You’re here to stay," on "Fade Away “
Although this album is slow
overall, it is not boring. It's good
background music or music to listen
to when you’re feeling down.
However, if it's dance music you’re
looking for, this isn't the album for
you.
If you like U2. R.E.M. or any pop
music with a message, then you’ll
like "Babe Rainbow."

W

Renew ed by Lee Ann Cravens

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

On the trail

your level of experience As

of a serial killer
Detective John Berlin
has no clues
no suspects

And no alibi

respect you deserve And with the added

ing student who wants to be
command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-* $3000

the Army Nurse Corps. Tbull be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacaiion-youll be well in com

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life Call I8004JSA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN Bt.

'■v.m*-

BE A LEADER IN A HIGH TECH FIELD.
While signing up for your high
tech courses, sign up for Army
ROTC too. ROTC is a college
elective that develops in tal
ented students the skills
confidence to lead and b e
come an officer in today's

Army. An Army that’s on the cut
ting edge of high technology.
ROTC provides hands-on
leadership training. Wduable
training that prepares you for
a military or a civilian career.

ARMY ROTC
THESMARTESTCOLLEGE
COURSEYOUCAMTAKE.
For Registration Information, CaD Captain Deo Lauria 274-0073/2691
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Entertainment

Film buffs name favorite cult classics
By Laura A . Fink
Ccntnbitmg to Tkt Sagaam t

ver since the fin* fans began
dancing the ‘Time Warp *in
movie theater aisles. ‘The
Rocky Horn* Picture
Show” has been the film
industry's most famous “cull classic.**
An accurate definition of a cult
movie is hard to find.
*1 consider them those special films
that elicit a fiery passion in
moviegoers long after their initial
nebascs.'' said Danny Peary in his
hunk *tTult Movies 3."
Peary goes on to say that cult movie
fans will pay to see their favorite film
a countless number of times, insisting
their pick is the most unusual,
outrageous or entertaining of all time.
Allhough no other film since T h e
Rocky Horror Picture Show'* has
sparked such fanaticism and such
audience participation, today's movie
kivers have no dif ficulty naming
many of their favorites that they
classify as having “cult status."
Bcnjy Feldhaus and Kim Grissom,
1UPU1 students, came up with a long
list of what they consider to be among
the best cult films.
‘“ Birdy* is about the best," Feldhaus
said. “I just like it a lot because it has
a really cod storyline and the music's

E

reaching cult status. The Cat Stevens
soundtrack is fantastic.*' Grissom

■ “The Rocky Horror Picture Show” is a film that die
hard fans never tire of seeing. But there are many
other films out there that draw the same response.
Music soundtracks seem to play a
big role in the popularity of a cult

A n i
definition of a cult

Many students named the recent
release, “Singles," as a potential cult
movie because of the soundtrack and
story line.
"It's great to watch a fifm with such
great music, like Pearl Jam. hut the
things the characters deal with are
realistic to what people of that age
deal with," said Tim Roberts.
Cult movies most often feature
atypical heroes and heroines with
highly original story lines. Such is the
case with “Monty Python's Holy
G rail" the movie mast mentioned
among the students interviewed about
their cult favorite.
“ ‘The Grail* is completely different
and entirely original in every way.
Plus, it's hilarious. I've watched it a
million limes," said Tabb Adams, a
junior communications student.
Finding a copy lo rent is no easy
task, though. Adams has been on a
waiting list at his local video store for
a month.
“When I do get it. it will he worth
the wait," Adams said. ‘They don’t
make them any funnier. Maybe I
should just buy a copy."

movie le hard to find.

When Mjhponxxt Barb Smith had
trouble renting ‘The Rocky Honor
Picture Show." die bought a copy.
However, she thinks seeing it at home
seems to lose some of the appeal it
“I still get up and dance when the
Warp* comes on.” said Smith. “But
without an audience doing it with you
it loses some of its feel"
IUPUI students Bill and Vera
Crouch feel the film industry is not
putting out many movies that are
different enough to be considered cult
“All the films start to seem so
common. They only make what
sells,” Bill said.
In “Cull Movies 2.” Peary said that
although the "Star Wan** films have
fanatical followings, they are
distributed to attract r

Limited Time

O r out tor a jog.

_____________ Expire*: 12-2-92______________

heart healtlby.

Barber

The first “Outland" collection
by “Bloom County" creator
Berkeley Breathed is now
Titled “Politically. Fashionably
and Aerodynamically Incorrect,"
the collection features highlights
syndicated Sunday strip.
The hook, which features
familiars Opus the penguin and
Bill the Cat. is available fur $9.95.

March of Dimes

BROAD RIPPLE

6259 N. College
Concert U n e: 255-2828

Monday 11/2
Do the Choice Thing w/

FACT: Child Abuse Has Increased
Over 1000% Since Abortions
Legalization in 1973.

F u ll S erv ice S alo n

•SXA

dearly, Abortion is NOT the solution!

Golden opportunities
are made of silver.
come with the silver Air Force emblem.
Indeed, the Air Force shapes a sophisti-

Birdmen ot Alcatraz
$ 5 cover
Wednesdayl 1/4
0 9 5 Presents:
The Chosen Few
$1 Cover before 9 pro

term paper or

Thursday 11/5

(50c Drafts)

Geno’e Passion

W ere IU P U I

Friday 11/6

Students for
and the mpect you’ll know serving your
country as an Air Force
offices: See why so many
outstanding nursing pro
fessionals choose to wear

Bleeding Hearts, Sinners,

W e’ve got the
facts for your
speech.

learn, advinces your education and de
velops your professionalism to a higher

Classes are starting right now.

New collection,
new name for
"Bloom County"

£

Sharon, Dawn

Paul M hchell-N exxus-Redkin-K enra
Woffle Tanning Beds_____ Hours/Mon.-Fri 9 5 _______

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE

j

Shop/274-8518

Ray, Karen, Keith

£ % American Heart
^ ^ A ss o c ia tio n

rt

Phone #257-7602

W hatever y our sport, vigorous
exercise ca n help keep your

The Indiana National Abortion
Rights Action League
(NARAL) is holding a benefit
show at the Vogue nightclub in
Broad Ripple tonight.
The benefit, which will feature

Lr~

S tu d e n t’s Only S pecial

•r on a bike ride.

“Do the Choice
Thing" at the
Vogue tonight

g « * * • « « * Sweaters, Sweaters
* o ,o o o o „
Sweaters from

IU PU I S tu d e n t U nion B uilding

P e r m s 2 0 % o ff ( r e g . $ 3 5 - $ 4 0 )
By ap p o in tm e n t O nly

The University Theater’s
production of Molicfe's 'T he
Trickeries of So***" finishes
rehearsals and takes the show lo
the stage Nov. 13.14.20 and 21
with all curtain times at 8 p.m.
Advance tickets for the
production are available in the
University Theater box office
for $5. $4 for students. For more
information, contact the IUPUI
theater office in the Mary Cable
building or call 274-2095.

performances by The Bleeding
Hearts, The Sinners and The
B irxlmen of Alcatraz, will
concentrate on gearing voters to
vote - and vote pro-choice.
Appropriately called "Do the
Choice Thing," the show will be
emceed by local comedians
Greg Phelps and Hank McGill.
Doors open at 7:30 and there is,
a S5 cover charge. For more
information, call 283*7131.

We deliver small miracles

RapsComposSalon

Take your heart
to c o u rt

University Theater
production hits the
stage this month

l F olk A

The typical Hollywood product has
little potential for becoming a cult

Briefs

C $m pilid by D erm Jed a e*

favorite because it is perceived by
everyone in basically the same way,"
Peary said.
Bob McGraw, manager of Mr.
Video at 71st Street and Stale Rood
37. said his store used a seasonal
display of cult movies from time lo
time.
"I was surprised by some of the
older titles we included in the
display " McGraw said.
“ Casablanca,* Night of the Living
Dead’ and the ‘Godfather’ films were
rented quite often."
McGraw also listed some newer
films like “Wild Orchid." "My Own
Private Idaho” and “Princess Bride"
as steadily growing into cult status.
"Cult movies are no longer lowbudget *B* films," said McGraw.
Other films commonly mentioned
among the students included, “Mad
Max." “Bladeninner," “2001: A Space
Odyssey,” “Young Frankenstein."
"Heathers" and anything by John
Waters.
Whatever the movie, fans arc thrilled
to find another person who feels the
same about their favorite cult film.
“I thought I was the only person who
really liked 'Heathers.' I Malted dating
my girlfriend because she loved it
loo," Adams said.

Life. Call us

ml Then Again

at 7 8 6 -0 3 8 7 .

$5 cover
Saturday 11/7

Air Force nurse. Bachelork degree required.

(317) 251-3910

Crisis

COLLECT

ml Maybe\ Definitely

(317) MS-5630

K

A

P

L

A

N

$5 cover

“

onsww to me lest question

^ •sa aw a B a a « w sa sa ssr*
6306 Guilford
Concert Une 255-2828

TWO GREAT PLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!
Shoreland Towers

Park Lafayette
■ Just 10 minutes northwest of the IUPUI
Offer* suburban living on 21 j
Some utilities are furnished and
centrally located <
; Teams, basketball, softball, volleyball feciBties and yo&og paths m t
Adjacent to Part bfcyette. Parting is plentiful. Convenient shopping
available: Lafayette Square is approximately two miles north off the

complex.

1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

$303**
*$ 329 - $ 360**
$380***

$2 cover

$1.25 WeB Drinks
Wednesdayl 1/4

Ax Shoreland, >our security is our concern. We ofer a locked building
with security provided by IUPUI Police Department Shopping and
recreation are within waiting distance. However, bojh city bus routes &

ALL UnUTIES FURNISHED

COMBINATION KTTCHENS
FULL KTTCHEN

Get Dance Clubbed

(no cover) 50c drafts
$1.25 shots/schnapps
$1.25 well drinks
Thursday 11/5
The Slugs

$236
$255

$2 cover
Friday 11/6
Royal Cresosnt Mob

ml Butt Steak

1 BEDROOM APTS.

$4 cover

T0WNH0USES
3 BEDROOM

$ 255 - $ 305*
$ 2 8 6 -$ 3 4 1 *

4 BEDROOM

$ 320 - $ 329*

2 BEDROOM

■ Located on North Meridta Street, Sborefand Towers is an j
IUPUI students. It is dose to IUPUI’* 384 !

EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS

Tuesday 11/3

COMBINATION KTTCHENS
FULL KTTCHENS

•••■***» ht**i

fc

Saturday 11/7
Neurotic Box
Soul Paint

2 BEDROOM APIS.

“ indudesutifities

Call us a t (317)635-7923

$312
$ 341 - $ 360

Can us a t (317) 925-3420

Gravel Bed

$ 3 9 5 -$ 5 5 5

$2 Cover

\
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Classified Ads
• $130 per line of 8 p t classified type
• 3 line mioiraum.
•2 2 characters per line.
• Discounts given for multiple insertions of
classified ad.
• Classified Ads must be paid in fuQ prior to
first publication.
• Make checks payable to The Sagamore.

• All classified ads must be paid in hill in
advance of the first insertion.
• Cash, check and money orders accepted.

A . T»k« Unkm.
Acadcmc/bustocss 84$
5780. Marcia.
Sarvtoa, P.O. Bor 241104.
Speedway. *46224.

• Payment for classified ads is accepted by
US mail, but must be received at The
Sagamore business offices in advance of
the first insertion. The Sagamore wiQ not
be held liable for the deletion ofa
classified ad if payment does not arrive in
US mail prior to the first publication.
• Address payments to:

Sagamore business office, Cavanaugh Hall
Room 001H, by noon Wednesday prior to
the Monday of publication.
Office Hours

• Advertising office hours are Monday
through Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

• Classified ads must be received a* The

’re a
happily married couple,
eager to share our
lives A love with e
child. Our spare time is
spent enjoying outdoor
activities. We re I.U.
grads A look forward to
being very involved in
our children’s lives end
educetion. Please cell.
Confidential and totally
legal. Medical A legal
paid. Jeff/Sue:
1-800 457-1322;
evngs/wknds best.

• Classified ads for nude models will be
accepted only if the ad clearly states that
nude models are required.
• Classified ads for term paper services arc
not be accepted under any circumstances.
• Personal ads are not accepted.
• Rental advertisements that discriminate
on the basis of race, sex, creed or color
are not be accepted.
However, male or female preference can
be stated in classified ads for roommates
and for housing that has shared living
facilities with other tenants.
• Ads containing profanity or distasteful
language will be rejected or edited at the

1No refund or credit is given except in
cases where The Sagamore is at fault.
If Du Sagamore is in error, it will not give
credit for more than the total cost of the ad.

discretion of The Sagamore publisher. The
Sagamore will not be held liable for failure
to contact an advertiser if an advertiser^
ad is edited or rejected.
• The acceptance of all advertising is
subject to the final approval of the
publisher of 7he Sagamore.
Q u e s tio n s
• Questions regarding classified ads should
be directed to The Sagamore business
office:

(3 1 7 ) 274-3456

Classified Ads
$1.30 per line.
Cai 1800667 3378.

22 characters per line.

to earn $5001500 for a

The Sagamore Is located in the basement of

Cafl (800) 592 2121
X30842)

Cavanaugh Hall.

typing and FAX service.
*Don't be a page to the
p*e.* Pick up and defeery.
Lea* a 10 second
#4799731.

pcktgVdflfccry. 831-6866.
wing Indy
couple wish to open

10MHZ20. MEG HDOR.
keyboard ♦ monger. 1200
BAUp. S350. 7 SYS to pck.
some less LV MSG 549
2655
For Mtol 78 Pvto (very
good condition) S650 Cai
237 9801.

Call 274-3456 for more

Programs 18003276013.
(3)

information.

Ladfeel Lam $700+/wfc.
dancing A modekng tor
prwatfi A party sets. Family
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PULLING FOR EQUALITY

As a member ofNOW, MarionWagner has spent much ofher lifeadvancing
women’s rights. She says she has accomplished much, but the struggle continues.
By Pamela Barennes

mong the books that line the
walls of Marion Wagner’s
office ai the School of Social
Work are pictures of birds and
animals, speaking of a love
of nature.

A

“If life were fair."

[ Wagner said, “1 would
I
spend my life
m
outdoors, in the
woods, watching birds. Nature is what keeps me
centered;
it’s a spiritual
thing.” especially against
of
discrimination
and violence,
However, Wagner feels the quiet life must be
placed on a shelf for now.
**She acts on what she preaches ” said friend
and colleague Irene Queiro-Tajalli. •'Every day
of her life, her actions reflect her convictions
about justice and equity in society ”
Queiro-Tajalli. director of undergraduate
programs for the IU School o f Social Work, has
known Wagner since I9KI.
•*She is a feminist; she’s committed to speaking
out on what she believes.” added Queiro-Tajalli.
“I’ve never regretted speaking my mind on
anything.” said Wagner, the director of master’s
in social work programs and professor at the
school. ”1 believe silence is acquiescence.”
Wagner sometimes finds this quality of
speaking her mind can he a hindrance.
“I’ve gotten into trouble for always saying what
comes to mind." she said with a laugh as she
ihiHjghi hack over numerous occasions.
"Recently, it seems every lime I open my
mouth about something. I get volunteered for
These sentiments arc echoed by Sheldon
Siegel, dean of the School of Social Work. ‘The
only fault I can find in Marion Wagner is her
i to overvommit herself.”

After 20 years of being involved with the
National Organization for Women (NOW).
Wagner was recently elected to the
organization's national board by members of the
Great Lakes region.
Founded in l% 6. NOW is a national
movement concerned with the passage of an
equal rights amendment, economic opportunities
for women, reproductive rights, civil rights for all
people and the eradication of violence, especially
that against women.
NOW strives to achieve these gtsiK through
activities such as lobbying, organizing marches
and helping feminists become elected to public

Wagner is concerned will) the way NOW and
the women’s movement are perceived in the *1
media. 'There is an active campaign from the
right wing that discredits feminists and
feminism,” she said.

•It is a question of choices ” said Wagner.
"Every woman should be able to chooese her
profession and what she does with her body. That
message is very important”

PI

In 1972, while in Oregon, Wagner began
volunteer work with NOW because she had

She moved to Indianapolis in 1975 to work for
a not-for-profit agency, the Children’s Bureau of
Indianapolis Inc., and also became involved in
the local NOW organization.
Over the yean she has served as president of
the organization’s Indianapolis chapter and as the
Indiana state coordinator. In September 1990, she
became president of Indiana's state chapter.
As a child growing up in the small southern
Illinois town of Robinson, Wagner became
aware of discrimination when she heard stories
of her grandfather's denial for employment
because he was Irish.
”My parents weren’t activists, but they raised
me with a basic belief system,” said Wagner.
"My sister and I were taught that we could do
whatever we wanted to do.” she said, reminiscing
about her childhood. T h e y (my parents)
believed all women should have a trade, whether

Wagner and her sister were the first in their
family to go to college. She earned her
bachelor’s degree in government at California
Stale College at Los Angeles and her master's of
social work at San Diego College in the midl% 0s. It was there she involved herself in the
anti-war and civil rights movements.
During this period, she worked on behalf of
migrant fanners during a strike led by Cesar
Chavez against grape growers.
Wagner joined the IUPUI faculty in 1982 and
has been an influence for many men and women
studying social work.
"In the eight years I’ve been here at IUPUI,
I’ve always known Marion Wagner to be very
committed to education and to this university,”
said Siegel. ”1 have a great regard for her”
"In class, Dr. Wagner is extremely
challenging ” arid Heather Adams, a graduate
student of social work. “Her expectations are
high, but she's fair when it’s time to evaluate.
"She’s never too busy to deal with you
personally, whether it be a big problem or
something trivial. She makes the time,” she

lasting effect. "Her writing is what really inspired
me to get involved,” she said.
"Robin Morgan wrote an article entitled 'Good
bye to All That.* published in 1970 in a New
York City newspaper called Rat. The article
spoke of her anger at the way women were
treated at the time. I read (hat and a light bulb
went off. I had all the same feelings, but didn’t
realize others fell that way. I learned at that time
that I was a feminist, and it just made sense.”
Other influences in Wagner’s life include
Nobel Peace Prize winner and first president of
the Women’s League, Jane Addams; and Rosa
Parks, know n as the mother of the civil rights
movement for refusing to give up her seat on a
Montgomery. Ala., city bus to a while passenger
in 1955.
"I never met Rosa Parks.” said Wagner. "But I
have a great admiration for the woman.”

Wagner feels optimistic about the progress that
NOW and other women’s groups have made in
recent years.
"Young women today think that what they
have has always existed, which is not true.” said
Wagner. "We have helped change the
Wagner feels progress in the fight against
sexism has I m made at IUPUI.
•The School of Social Work has a history of
being fair. (However) there are some attitudes at
the university as a whole that could he changed.
After all, there is only one female dean on the
faculty at IUPUI, and that's in nursing." the said.

Wagner’s influences include Robin Morgan,
author and editor for Ms. magazine, who hod a

I

She refutes criticism that women’s groups are
dying out because of the aging and bumed-out
cadres of activists who are not being replaced by
younger feminists.
“Feminism is not dead.” she said. “It’s usually
in a woman’s mid-2CK that she becomes aware of
what's going on around her. Young women
expect to be treated with equality and dignity.
When it doesn't happen, it's a shock. That's the
time a woman wants to become involved, after
she has experienced discrimination herself.”
Wagner admitted that change is a slow process.
"Sexism begins in the family,” she explained.
"Men still want to have their pipes and slippers
brought to them, as we all would. Everyone wants
to be taken care of. They know that their father’s
had it one way and wonder why that is changing.
•Over time, children will see a lot more options
offered them,” continued Wagner. T h ere are
many different kinds of lifestyles today.”
Wagner cited the Clarence Thomas hearings as
an example of how women are beginning to
speak out.
"An even greater number of people became
aware of sexism during the Clarence Thomas
hearings,” she said.
You would be surprised at how many stories I
experienced the same sexism as Anita Hill.
“Most men, I believe, feel it’s not manly to
stand up against sexism, although they disagree
with it. We have to give men the courage to say
it's OK to voice the opinion that it’s wrong.”

NOW’S national hoard, which has
approximately 40 members, is composed o f
and region. The Great Lakes region, which
consists of six Midwestern states, elects four
board members to serve two-year terms.
During Wagner's term on the board, she will
strive to balance her academic duties at IUPUI
with those of her volunteer position with NOW.
Wagner's student. Heather Adams, believes
Wagner's greatest asset that will assist her in
accomplishing her goals is the way she comes
across to people.
"She’s set apart because of her abilities and
what she does fur women in giving her time.”
said Adams. "But she doesn’t set herself opurt.”
Above all. Wagner wants everyone to realize
they can make a difference. "We all can ” she
said with a smile os she stressed her point. "Don’t
let anyone tell you it’s hopeless ”
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